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Fatality at Parry Sound During 
Filling of Tanks of Light

house Service.
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have an East 
Club Bag. If 
want to give 
something useful- 
something that will 
last—from our many 
styles of

y man 
Id bedé-

hamilton hotels.KOTICE TO HAMILTON «*• 
SCNIBER».

•■tatrlben ere regoesteg «• 
f*P»r* may Impilarttr •*

•» the delivery nt their «H 
«» Mr. J, ». Scott, agent, at thle 
•Otoe, reonui IT and It, Arcade 
Belldla*. Pheae 1MC

CITY HALL SQUARE

Grand : 
Opening Day 
SATURDAY
November 27th 
At 12 o’clock 
Noon

HOTEL ROYAL111 | |ne large co 
V/ cero is install, 
ing fourteen of the M 
n e w F I exotype 
machines, which 
will Replace the 
same number of 
Multigraphs.
You ought to read 
the booklet about 
the Flexotype—a 
copy free on re
quest

U j
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
S2A0 aad L> per day. America Plan

ed’
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PARRY SOUND, OnL, Nov. 26--(Spe-. 

dal.)—Another acetylene gas explosion In 
connection with the Dominion Government 
lighthouse and buoy service occurred here 
thle morning.

While engaged in generating gas and 
filling spare slvrcbtltien, tor the light- 
house service, an explosion, which de-1 
mulshed the small fi ame building In ! 

the plant is kept, shook the town, !

1

I I-A*
hThe representative of Authors A Cox 

of Toronto, makers of artificial limbs, 
trusses, deformity appliances and sup
porters, will be In our city at room -52, 
Hotel Cedi, to-morrow.

VERDI’S LIT*”
IS BEAUTIFULLY SUM

IFII If ; ■1
■ .

Club
Bags

fâmwhich
scattering brok :n iron and boards in every j 
direction, and resulting in the loss of one 
life, while another man may die.

A. C. Jones, the foreman, and James I 
Kerr, engineer, were !>i rled many feet ! 
and covered v ith me a lag debris, while M. I 
Brais, the agent, has a K-J cut on the, 
leg from a flying ilcce ot iron. Kerr's 1 
clothing was curried and his body burned 
and blackened beyind recognition. He 
died about

Capt. Rich,nop 1 and the crew of the 
government steamer Blmcoe, with the 
other employes of the agency, at consider
able risk, extinguished the fire. Captain, 
Richmond wish a courage and presence 
Of mlhd most commendable, extinguished 
flames of gas from one burning store- 
holder with his coat and tone the burn
ing hose from another in time to prevent 
a second and likely much more disastrous 
explosion. ,

Jones, the foreman. Is still unconscious 
to-night, but otherwise Is doing as well 
as can be expected.

CITY TO KEEP LIBRARY 
BUILDING FUR PUBLIC

X %
mmm

Bizet’s ‘'Carmen” in French Also 
Given by National Grand 

Opera Company.

«
The theatre will be 

opened with Alice 
Lloyd, Europe’s and 
America’s favorite 
comedienne. Her 
entire act will be re
produced by the mar- 

[ velous Cameraphone.

These are the only 
successful talking pic
tures that have ever 
been produced, and 
positively the first 
time shown in To
ronto.

With this great act, 
The Colonial Theatre 
will put on other big 
acts and new motion 
pictures that have 
never been shown 
here.

mmM ■ :X iYou can select just 
the gift for man or 
woman priced from

,, N
United Typewritcr 

Co., Limited

■

flljFinance Committee Decide Against 
Selling—Opening of Royal Ca

nadian Academy of Art,

-Verdi’s “La Travlata" was presented 
at the Royal Alexandra by the Na
tional Grand Opera Company yester
day afternoon. It Is founded on Alex
andre Dumas, jr.’s affecting romance, 
’ La Dame Aux Camellias," and con
tains some of the finest lyrical music 
the famous

:

$8 to $11
li bLettering and En

graving done on the 
premises*

East & Co., Limited
| 300 Yonge Street

:■z
B1 HAMILTON, Nov. 25.—(Spetial.) —

The finance committee this afternoon 
decided not to sell the present pubHc 
library building, but to keep It tor the 
use of the people of the city: In order 
to raise the $25,000 that Is a condition 
of Andrew Carnegie's gift of $75,000 
for a new library, a bytow will be rendered the [most inspired parts of 
suihmR.ted . T the music with truer sympathy. Mme.sufcnnltted to,the people next January. Zilvaschl, In the role of vloietta. had
A t>vlaw was passed this afternoon an unequalled opportunity to display 
appointing deputy returning officers, the coloratura quality of her voice and 
An engineer at a cost of $400 will be won well-deserved appreciation. The
engaged fo prepare a plan of the new f?Vbrable lmpreaKlon cnfted by hXr 
Wekand Oànat on the Grand Stiver earller appearances was deepened and 
ix-ute lavortd by Hamilton Ê* B wldened by her sympathetic and re- 
Turnbull was released from " his con- sP°nslve singing,which truly interprei- 
tract to paint the additions to the fe- 64 the wnotlonal requirements of an 
ver hospital, as he said he had t*nd©ne i exacting part, As Alfredo Germent, 
on one null ding only, and the con tract Amadi showed himself the possessor 
v.as awarded to R. Scamp and Com- of a tenor which covered every demand 
pany. The Invitation ot the Toronto of an Interpretative nature. Alessar- 
oity oo-ur.eil to Join in a petition to the droni, as Germont, could not easily 
govemuneint for government and muni
cipal ownership of telephones was left 
for next year's council to deal with.

Royal Canadian Academy.
The thirty-tn »i annual exnioitdon of 

the Royal Canadian Academy of Art 
was opened in the art gallery of the 
fuldic library ’butoding tihiis evening by 
Lieutenant-Governor Gibson. Altho by 
Invitation, tii-ere wius a kinge aiuincncts 
inesence. It is the first time the ex- 
hiUtSon has been held here, but it Is 
one of the finest ever given by the 
academy. William Bnynmer, jviont- 
rtol, the president, was in the chair.

The U o ute nan t - go v ernor compliment
ed the association on the exhibit, re
ferring to the great stride Canadian 
art had taken. His honor expressed 
the hope that the council would not 
■ell the library building, and spoke of 
the good work done toy the Hamilton 
art school, where many Canadian and 
American artists had received their 
first training.

.1

hItalian composer ever 
wrote. At thé hands of this company 

it received a thoroly satisfying ren
dering and no orchestra could have

! ^ YES I1Hi i;
3•v

CONSTABLE TURNED THIEF m6 CITY WATER IS BAD
Sentenced to Two Months for Robbing 

Drunken Man. You do not rèquire to p high 
prices for drinking water. Filter 
the water you are already paying 
for. A word from you and we, 
will have our filter expert call and 
give you full Information regnal-, 
Ing our Germ-Proof Filter,

ilton
for the latter half of this week, has 
been here before, but has evidently no£ 
lost the popularity gained on the for
mer occasion, If the reception given 
by last night’s audience may be taken 
as a criterion. I -

The company is an extremely well 
balanced one. The unspeakably de=- 
splcable role of Joseph Brooks Is play
ed by Fulton Russell, who, tbo he 
shows a tendency at times to the melo
dramatic, gives on the whole an ade
quate Interpretation of the part.

Tom Burrough. as Capt. Williams, 
the old South Pacific trader, who has 
risen to be president of a steamship 
company, has a part which Is quaint 
and unusual, and, It Is fair to say, he 
makes the most of It.

Frederick M. Conklin, who plavs the 
role of James Smith, the generally 
ful friend of all the parties concerned, 
acts wltji ease and naturalness.

Among the lady members of the cast 
Blanca West has In Emma Brooks, the 
wife of “the defaulting collector, an 
exacting role. She rises to the occasion. 
Her acting, while tense, was at all 
times restrained and showed a delicate 
appreciation of the legitimate dramatic 
possibilities of the part.

May Estelle, as Mrs. Harris, the some
what worldly mother-in-law, kept the 
audience amused with her extremely 
natural fussiness.

Marguerite Ferrard, as Beth Harris, 
her daughter, was adequate in this in
genue role.

The plot deals with the difficult prob
lem of the relations of a wife to heal 
husband, when the latter has 'been 
discovered in embezzlement, and Is, 
moreover, quite willing to sacrifice his 
wife's honor to save himself from pun
ishment. The denouement Is thoroly 
logical. She saves him, without com
promising herself, and then leaves him 
forever.

The scenic setting Is- good enough to 
be worthy of special notice.

M
<=; PARRY SOUND, Nov. 25.—(Special. )—A 

G.T.R. constable, John Powell, late of 
Montreal, stationed at Depot Harbor, was i 
to-day convicted of robbing John Hall of I 
the same place, with whom he had been 
drinking, and who had occupied his room ! 
In the boarding house on the night of the 
robbery. Hall became helplessly drunk 
and on awakening accused the constable 
or the theft. Two $10 Bank of Toronto 
bills. Identified by Hall as his property, 
were found on Powell, who was let off 
with two months in Jail.

I . all c
im • i,i i full

★ A1 LcelL 1 oy d -jfc- ■emeu 
[ jjidic

Heal Repertoire unit
r is.0 have*

A $2.00 SHOW FOR 10c.■ f
lb

1 have been sufpaseed, and the minor 
roles were all excellent.

Bizet’s “Carmen,” which seems to 
have lost nothing of its popular at
tractiveness, filled the theatre to over
flowing last night. The title role was 
taken by Mme. Fox, who played with 
an arch sprightliness which, tho more 
restrained than the traditional Inter
pretation, was none the less engaging. 
She has not been heard to better ad
vantage during the present engage
ment, and the pure and lyric notes 
which are her conspicuous attraction, 
had full scope. Mme. Fox won a de
served success, heartily acknowledged 
by the crowded audience. The part 
of Michelena was taken toy Mme. Tosl 
with full acceptance. Torre, as Don 
Jose, sang and acted with taste and 
showed the necessary tragic Intensity. 
Seldom has EscamJUo been better 
played than by Sessi-Oprsi and his ren
dering of the well-known Toreador's 
song carried the audience by storm. 
Tne other roles were exceedingly we'l 
filled, and In the hands of the National 
Grand Opera Company "Carmen’’ will 
not lose anything of its popularity.

Mention must again be made of the 
admirable work done by the orchestra, 
which will be remembered as amoog 
the best that j have visited Toronto. 
For responsiveness and refinement it 
cou'd not easily be surpassed. To-night 
Verdi’s "Rigoletto" will be presented.

.
AIKEMHEAD HARDWARE,> •

LIMITEDDeath of Joshua Q. sLilder.

Uvery stable on Mutual-street. Hiei bro- 
ther whose name Is familiar all over the 
world as the Cincinnati catsup manufac- 
turer, was In the city within the last 

,The late Mr. Snider’s family 
and his wife a family have many friends
ThehfUn«aftt £”d about Richmond Hill. 
Sift g*®® at Mount Plea
sant Cemetery at 1.30 to-day.

Hamilton 
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17,10, 21 Temperance St
MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL

_ Toronto's Leading Vaudeville Theatre.
To-Day 8.15 To-Night 8.15

THK,aR®AT SI VERIN
Added Attraction.

HALLEN aad FULLER 
A Lesson at 11 p. m.”

rm. JACK JOHNSON

SISyÉlliuse-

TO PUBLISHERS! isse' B Matinee Saturday “AIDA" 
TO-NIGHTGRAND “RIGOLETTO”

£fâ!$fc,CA^
VINA. MON TANA RÎ;
FfinR1r GyU'IA'11' PER- 
tuü—Conductor, Angelini.

Beats—Bell Plane Rooms, 146 Yonge*
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Goss Sextuple 
Printing Press 

For Sale

jar j. jiramig-------- „„„
Animated view», 3 round», belt battles.

9 OTHER BIO ACTSOPERA Trices, __ ____________Wo and Me.
Engagement Extraordinary

NEXT WEEK

i

When The 
Stomach Stops

COMPANY
N î» I NOV. 29th

Queen of the Stage,
CECILIA—

Three - deck, double-width, 
straight-line press, with color 
attachment—will print four, 
six, eight, ten and twelve-page 
papers at rate of 89,000 aa 
hour, or fourteen, slxteea, 
eighteen, fiyenty, twenty- 
two and twenty 
page papers at rate ot 19,509. 
The press carries three rolls of 
paper "when running fjutr capa- 
city. SlSM ot, papers required- -, 
for thp different combinations 
are S3 1-2, 50 1-2 and 66 3-4
inch widths.

■ -(CISSY)—In Cleveland Moffett. Great Play

THE BATTLE
I

—LOFTUS
Seat* now selling at Majesty Box Office. CtS*

Working Properly, Because Thenable 
Wind In It, Use Stuart’s Dyspepsia 

Tablets to Set It Going Again.

Laymen’s Missions.
A meeting of the laymen’sm 1 sstonairy 

movement was held thus evening in Aé- 
soedation Hall. Bishop J>umoulln, was 
In the chair. The speakers were Rev 
H. W. Allin, who s-poke of the needs 
ot western Canada, and Rev. Dr. W3i, >.e 
Hishap-elect of Honan, China, who to.S 
ol bhe efforts to stamp out the opium 
trade George C. CoOpIey and Kirwan 
Martin proposed a motion of tbanks to 
the speakers.

“Girl witfour sate’Seats New en Sale: ’ 'I i ness-ef ti.. 
FetJWttfh 

E «0 tMt jiè 
try wôrk a 

I like this, a 
I pretty "Dor 

real, bW t 
(66), corefu 
feeling,'am

StjFt
Russell Hà 
Charles AI. 

> Masterly t< 
tilde the <■;

, We keen b 
*$ed count 
has only
Preacher" i

FANNIEA TRIAL BOX FREE. 1
THE DOCTORS call It flatulency, hut 

unprofessional folks know it as "wind 
on the stomach," and a most distress
ing state of things it is. It is a serious 
condition of this great motor organ. 
Always annoying and painful in the 
extreme, at times often leading to bad 
and fatal- results. The stomach em
barrassed and hampered with wind, 
cannot take care of its food properly 
and indigestion follows, and this has a 
train too appalling to enumerate. The 
entire system Is Implicated—made an 
active or passive factor lq this trouble 
and life soon becomes a questionable 
boon.

ALL THIS IS EXPLAINED in doc
tor books; how undigested food causes 
gases by fermentation and fomenta
tion, In which
fluids are destroyed—burnt up—wasted 
by chemical action, follgwed by defec
tive nutrition and the distribution 
through the alimentary tract of chemi
cally wrong elements, and as a conse
quence the stomach and entire system 
Is starved.
but spoilt in preparation and worse 
than worthless. '

A DERANGED STOMACH is the epi
tome of evil, nothing too bad to ema
nate from It. but the gas ft generates 
Is probably the worst primary effect 
and the only way to do away with this 
is to remove the cause. STUARTS 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS go to the root 
of this trouble. They attack the gas 

For two years past, railway cars in making foods and render them harm- 
the M C. R. yards there have been jd1- T*88- Flatulency or wind oil the etoni- 
fered and valuable goods have been i ach simply cannot exist "where these 

The robberies were so frequent i powerful and wonder-working little 
and extensive that the railway com- tablets are In evidence, 
pany sent three special

M. -

BLOOMFIELD-ZEISLER
The Greatest American Pianist,

Assisted by Cyril Dwigkt-Edwards
Distinguished English Baritone,

N^SMti1-00’76c- «*•

PRINCESSiif
I matin**

_W«genhaj8 A Kemper Co. P^ent*7

PAID in FULL
H -

The press Is la excel
lent condition, and fully 
equipped with a duplicate, 
net of composition rolls.
A special price for quick sala 

For fuller information address

A nctiner case of cross-Infection ha 
been reported to the health autiiorttie 
irorp the fever ward of the city hoopi

■
Every and

woman should see this play andRigoletto i
:

FIVE IM. C. BY. EMPLOYES 
ME CDU WITH THEFT

SUPERINTENDENT, 
THE WORLD,
_ TORONTO, CAN.

WEEK OF NOV.r . „ Charge of Theft. x ; Argument Rigoletto to be sung to-
C. A. Henne, 2-M) North Bay-street, night:

chart»' af ternptM1 vn the Rigoletto, a hunchback buffoon, or
thr>>ank F C./.Unt>^^ froni jester to the libertine of Mantua, has 

Tnc iurv <",°n^F6tny'-, ‘by his ribald Jests and villainous con-
of -Geoi-g» Talt «to ndvance at the duke’s ppen disdain for
Jmed l,y" fa.)Unir ft!'y ,1n" all consideration of honor,rendered him-
hon,e /t tbc c rn^ ^ A-.n™ of !' self highly Objectionable to the
tinklnror-Ureots, hre^bt in a* ve^ tIerS’ pa^'^uIaTIy the c.ounts C^T 
diet of accidental death I ,)rano and -Monterone, whose wife and

Hit by Auto daughter respectively have become the
Henry Thompson. Waterdmm was '’lctims/of the unbridled passifs of 

run down toy Col. Mocdl's auto bblt the duk<’ Monterone seeks the duke’s 
evening to front of tto-, ctty htil’ H* Presence and boldly denounces bis con- 
wm bruised and shaken up, but not , ? h1» abettor JUgo-
eeriouely Injured. letto, who is Inwardly terror-stricken

The temiperance people organized In ’by h'8 maledictions, 
ward one this evening. The fotlow* , Rigoletto has a young and beautiful 
Ing officers were elected : John Poag daughter, whom be conceals from the 
chairmen; Richard Hicks, vice-chair- pubUc wlth jealous care. She, how- 
nian; A. E. Smith, treasurer. Ad- ®ver’ has not escaped the notice of the 
dresses were delivered toy Aldermen duke’ who has repeatedly observed iher 
Lees and Morris, nnd Rev. A. E. Mit- at her devotions and contrives to ."track 
etiell and Rev. J. H. Paulin. 116r to her humble home, where, by

Another Hold.Up. bribing her servant, he gains afecess to
A. J. Small, proprietor of the Grand ber. Representing himself to be a poor 

Opera House, has Joined the large list 8tudent deeply Impressedwith her
j beauty, he succeeds 4n Inspiring her 
! with reciprocal
dreaming that it Is the daughter of his 
Jester he Is thus beguiling.

The fact of the existence of

i ? Plan opens
Nov- *>.15.16,17.

L 8.

aa GRAND 25-50
THI PLAY YOU MUST NOT iqtff

the clansman
Ntxt W.ii—Cecil Spoongr — Next W«k
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Night Yard master at Bridgeburg 
One of Them—Alleged That 

Cars Have Been Robbed,

: cour-

MasseyHall Aracter. 
Byron E. 
0 Walker 
55), an e 
«n*r Ugh

To-nightprocess some essential 8.15
RHEA’S THEATRE
~*vn£*Sittt’gsrs- -
a ^,Je* Oberj Leonard and
Anderson; Leo Donnelly; The Four 
Konerz Bros.; Lyon. Fisher and Lyon 
Avery and Hart; The Klnetogrfcph 
The Fntortty Winner. e pl ’

"Her voice Is a miracle.”—Chicago Tri
bune.
THE GREAT DUTCH CONTRALTO

KOENEN
JNIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Nov. 25.— 

(Special.)—>By the curest at Bridgeburg 
of Horner Wood lee, M. C. R. night 
yardmaster at Brldgetoung, Ernest Fin- 
layson, R. 3. Guiwlne, Jdian Kee, , Jr„ 
and Chester Lawson, employee of the 
railway company, the authorities thfink 
they have captured a gang of cor rob
bers who have been operating i to 
Bridgeburg for a considerable time.

The arrested men are members’ of 
respectable families, and Lawson is the 
son of a prominent government offi-

HorvdmmPlenty of food, you see.

TILLY an-=
WM;**

6 appi'oax
» ■ convey;
I „Ctolc of
I - a rhe Ways

and
;e is 1, 
h1 Bryn

Prices : 50c, 75c, $1. Balcony front $1.50
;

.1!!

i t
rial. ? uers withof business concerns that are fighting 

the new schedule of electric lighting 
rates tha; the Cataract Power Com
pany Is enforcing. Mr. Small has had 
a rate of $750 a year, but now the com
pany is trying to force him to sign, 
on pain of cutting off the light, a con
tract under which the fixed charges 
will amount to $1000, without the charge 
for current.

G. F. Armstrong, a teacher at the! 
collegiate Institute, was awarded $60 
damages this morning because he was 
ejected from the Turblnla. In 1908, 
Mr. Armstrong bought a strip of tickets 
on the understanding that they would 
lx honored this year. Last August he 
got on the boat with a party of ladles, 
but was put off because he refused to 
buy this year's tickets.

The Goldberg Iron Company wishes 
to sue Morris Levy, who is doing time 
In Kingston penitentiary, for $230 on a 
note, but In order to serve the writ on 
him. the permission of the minister of 
Justice has to be obtained.

C.N.R. Route to Hamilton.
Canadian Northern Railway engin

eers are surveying the line from Tor
onto to Hamilton. It will follow the 
power line of the Toronto and N agara 
Power Company to the Brant Hous 
and will then branch off to the north
ern shore of the bay. The company 
says It Will be operating here early 

■ next year.
Martin Rolley, a cripple from Brant

ford, was sent down for six months

I <(GOLDEN CROOK”
Nextweek- SCRIBNER’S “OH YOU WOMAN”

sentiments. never

stolen.
lba young

and lovely woman In the dwelling of 
Rigoletto becoming known to the cour
tiers, they form a plot to abduct her 
therefrom by force and deliver her to 
the duke. At a late hour in the even
ing they assemble (masked) and under 
pretence they are going to carry off 
the wife of Ceprano, whose house ad
joins Rlgoletto's, they induce him to 
assist. The outwitted Jester immediate
ly suspects all Is not night, tears the 
bandage from his eyes and finds he has 
been robbed of his beloved daughter. 
The courtiers relate as a good Joke to 
the duke that they have carried off 
the Jester's mist fees, but he knows bet
ter and soon, ha6 the unfortunate girl 
for himself. Rigoletto rescues hie 
daughter finally! and, resolving to be 
avenged, he hires Sparfucile to assas
sinate the duke.; Gllda has been de
sired by Rigoletto to fly to Verana, 
but thru a crevice In the wall of the 
inn she overhears the plan to murder 
the duke, for whpm she still entertains 
affection. The sister of Sparfucile 
tries to persuade him to desist rtom 
the murder, and ; he promises her that 
shouM someone dome to the inn before 
mldn.gbt whom toe might kill Instead 
of .the duke, he Will do so and pass the 
body in a sack to Rigoletto as that of 

, . tbe, murdered dqke. Gllda dons male
this morning on a charge of vagrancy, attire and resolve* to save the life of 
The police claim that there la an or- the duke. She is stabbed and thrown 
ganized band of cripples "working” the Into the sack, arid shortly after Rlgo- 
ritv, and that they meet at a certain letto appears, gets the sack (contain 
house every evening and divide the pro- ting, as he supposes, the body of the 
fils of the day with their financial duke) and proceeds to throw it in the 
backers. river, but hearing .the voice of the llv-

The residents of the new annex will Ing duke suspects foul play and dis
have the benefit of city water rate* for covers his beloved daughter 
the last quarter of the year.

A<8,dx.ti Sr. THi-AThc
iêSr fSSZT4- VALETTA and LAW- 
,L’-V European Gymnast». Seven Bur
Attt and tiitejt MoUonPicturc,. V

daily MATIN** 10c. ^

HENPERSHOTTMISS *» wants„ .. defectives, THEY WERE MADE for this very
Moyltoan, McHugh and Htenan, to pun purpose, to attack gas making foods 
tne gang to earth. The village council and convert them Into proper nutri- 
were so exercised toy the extent of the j ment. This is their province and of- 
thefts that they twice requested the. flce A whole book- could he written* f‘>P,llbhe about ^hem and th^n not all told that

\lalM w‘ H' might be told with profit to sufferers
‘ The’united efforts i ^rsl^fthTre- £°m fialnful dlsease, dyspen.ila
suited in tU« at rest of the tive e£- /“xnlnutoe etfori'ro
ployes, and it is stated the investira- ® ^ expensive • tocperlmeot In effort to
lion will be probed deeper and fuel hcr arrvf,at th’* rf®.u V °f fpllu,"®s Inrni-
arrests made. The five men were ar- menable and at last success. It would
migned before Magistrate R?«tir\'onca 1 ma*e mention of the different etomaen 
Bridgnburg and rema-.de 1 until Nov ! correctives that enter Into this tablet 
30, being, admitted to ball of $„*jnn’ | and ma-kl' u faithfully represent all.
Stolen property was found on the men I STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 
arrested, and "at their homes. are not atone Intended for the slck.but

About three weeks ago, the general weH fr,ke as well; foj the person who 
yardmaster of the company, John O’- crav°8 hearty foods and wants to eat
Nell, was arrosted and charged with heartily and run no risk of bad effects 11 8aY8 that the number charters
stealing and selling several cars of they act like a charm and make eating irsued under the comit anies la t during Normal Teacher Dead I
crushed stone from the comrany which and digestion a delight and pleasure. 1W and 1909 was 3061 The total c- i - Ml*8 Uinlly Parker, a teaclw- i 
he sold to Upper and Lotto, of St. \ They keep the stomach active and en- tahzation of new companies was $119- f’’fjrrr,Hli School In North Bav diet 0,6 
Catharines, contractors on the ‘boule- ergetijt and able and willing to do ex- 324,876, and the capitalization of exist- 2>.fdtleHti"-y at the residence of her father" 
yard between Niagara Falls and Fort tra work without special labor or of- ing companies - in-.-rfased $72,293(Xb 11**1}«4 Parker. 43 Bt Jamrs-avrtiue the 
Frle. A few dayts later, George Burns, fort, bon’t forget this. Well people more than double that of th- ter-es-t 1 paSfi?T cf Wtochwter School. Miss 
section foreman, was arrested for re- arc ofton neglected, but the STUART Previous y mm-, and v.jthln s me fle-2 <1o«ti iÆ,i°T thre* ago run
turning a faire pay n il. Both men DYSPEPSIA TABLETS have them In | millions of ih cntir<| eddêttonal <ac:; 1 thought' to h» her H1”®*1 was not
were committed for trial at Welland ! mind. | .taKzatica of old ocmtan.iir, in the la«tv lefore her Hnl" a, ft-w days

The arrest of these two men result- : A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE will be i nine years fr-m 1*0, tie whole! plar e o# Saturday it * J,U"eraI wlu
ed In information being given to M. I sent any one who wants to know Just amount»...* to S191.617.fc75, winch Is ctvly T _ ~p m-
Ÿ Moynihaji, wfi’cti led ; what 1hev, are and how they look and ^ th&t ef tihe y^oi- lV>5. Nort^ Perth Conservative*

tiie ottocr arrests. Tne men are taste, befo-e beginning treatment with i ,lile r(,Port state* tliat the number MILVeuTon. Nov 25 —North
charged with ^tearing quar.Vttia of Chem. After this >o to the drug -tore % "«■ «•**.£,. mostly ln vhe Conservative -Association to^y
n$en clatMng.^ hoota and shoe* a nd for them; eve-ywto«re. here or at horn-, | farmjn6: m otion of {westerr Canada, 1 ofhcerj; Pt rodent, D. A D*nnwt1 
1-aberdastoery. One of-the arrestrd m^n they are 50 cents a box and bv getting ^ more than that cf the pre- £'JÎ2: vice-president, J. G. " Itomlhton'

r °f “,0len b0c<* whee ap" them at home you w'll save time and th[f r"t'"I’d8 of i-as-s Fhytcgf ^Nn^T^’''1, vice-president, Cha»’
p bonded. postage Your doctor will prescribe ' ^ r—»lm ysl°n of Irti sh rattixulltv surer secretary,trea-

-- ------ -----------------—— • C them; they say there are 40.000 doctors ; ito( the fhd 1 James Torrancr 8‘r«tfora.
Stevedore, on Strike. using them, but when you know whit I Vj“*- 25.731 per-, «tin». Toronto B J, a Csr-

Demanding a raise from 25c to i, the matt* of yourself, why go to £?£ re^ to.i»r,t th«*» 715 f Mayor Dlngma'n, Stra®to-d ;
30C per hour. 30 stevedores went qn the expense of a prescription? For free Of r8!-,11" '1 P :t <>na>ty. I P’-V- Uatowcl gavé addrèsfce^ B’‘ N
strike yesterday. They had been uB- trlnl package address F. A. Stuart Co v ere ‘Jil5 - ,d ,ait year ——-------------- —_______ _
loading, cement from the steamer t>- 1$0 Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich!- 881,2 from ^lT'ited- SiateB, ; Gets Three V„M-
taract. : The strikers refused to allow gan. x ^ au. .i,a, ja43 fan Ruaeia -j grvr*rmv ,.ree Years,
others to take their places and the po- . p" g —Better send to-day for samn'e, rJZr, Tta V*3 boan Oaltoia. 9f.: Hir->m Vmiih >>ov. 25.—(Spec'al.)—

Eugene Walter^ "Paid In Full/’ lice dispersed them. The places we$e1 of the' tablet. You will" get quite a HunganT’rlx fl? fr<maFra-ncti 53. /rmi pka<fed gjiltv to htoh"* Austrlan- who 
which holds the boards at ,h« Princess then filled. box of them. , ^faom

A GRAIN BLOCKADE.
OAJtoRA, Sask., Nov. 25.—(Special.) 

—A grain blockade exists here, All the 
elevators being full and farmers un
able to secure cars.

1:- addwill give an exhibition of Decorated 
China in her Studio. Grenville Building 
468 Yonge-stroet. frb.-n 10 a.m. to to
Nov.' 2Ih26iidan>d' 7^' ** Saturday *

■
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I prépare you for light 

to twepye months, also I 
position In a first-class 
charge for testing 
Phone tor call 
58 nvaroBKlirid Are.
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1 366 CHARTE(ftS ISS radar jy
well JBrotherhood of St. Andrew.

The apnual meeting of the Toronto - 
local assembly of the Brotherhood of 
«i. Andrew will be held at St. Cyprian’s 
Church, corner of Follls and Manning^ 
avenues, on Saturday, Nov. 27, at 8 
p.m. Bishop Reeve will deliver an Il
lustrated lecture at the evening session 

I on his missionary work in the North
west.

The local assembly meeting wilt he 
preceded by a quiet hour this evening 
in St. ’ Alban's Cathedral, to be a5- 
dressed toy Bishop Sweeny.

The annual corporate communion of 
the brotherhood will be held in St 
James' Cathedral on St. Andrew's Day. 
Nov. 30, at 7 a.mt At the breakfast 
after the service addressee wjil he da* 
iivered by the Archbishop of ItuperVg 
Land and Canon PI umpire.
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OTTAWA, Nov. i-—(Sp«iial.)—The China, 328 Tim Finland 31* (w 
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University AppointmenU.
The following appointments for the 

session were made by the board of 
governors of the university yesterday 
afternoon: A. N. Hunter, fello* in 
electrical engineering; Dr. A. T. Mao- 
laurin, clan# assistant in pharmacy and 
pharmacology; J. P. Harrison and J. 
tine81084’ aa*l8tants ln clinical medl-

and

or- Ï
St. George’s Lodge, S. of E.

,.®î’ Geotffe'8 Lodge, s. of E„ hef« 
their 22nd annual meeting last night 
at the Royal Hptel. Dr. Allan presid
ed. „whlle Dr. I. Q. Ivere, Controller 
Oeary and Aid. Church 
meeting, a musical 

' given.

Paid in Full.I James L. Hughes.’ chief Inspector, sd- 
.jJ-eseed’-.Ihe Chalmers Young Peaple's So- 
totety last night on Dickens as an educa
tor..
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